More than 2,800 students, including residents of 55 California counties, 38 states, and 35 foreign countries, were candidates for diplomas conferred during the 68th annual Commencement ceremonies at Cal Poly last Saturday (June 15). They were candidates for degrees and certificates conferred by President Robert E. Kennedy, during the traditional program in Mustang Stadium.

California Governor Ronald Reagan was the speaker for the occasion. After being introduced by President Kennedy, he delivered the Commencement address before an audience of more than 8,000 faculty, friends, and parents of the graduates.

The 2,866 degrees conferred on Cal Poly students who completed requirements for degree and certificate programs since last June included 181 candidates for master's degrees, 2,626 candidates for bachelor's degrees, and 33 candidates for certificates. Twenty-six of the bachelor's degree candidates were double majors. Among the master's and bachelor's candidates were 105 for the Master of Arts Degree, 16 for the Master of Business Administration Degree, 8 for the Master of Engineering Degree, 52 for the Master of Science Degree, 205 for the Bachelor of Architecture Degree, 221 for the Bachelor of Arts Degree, 2,200 for the Bachelor of Science Degree, and the 26 bachelor's candidates with double majors.

Among Cal Poly's seven academic schools, the School of Engineering and Technology, with 542, had the largest number of bachelor's degree candidates. In addition, there were 475 from the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources, 345 from the School of Architecture and Environmental Design, 358 from the School of Business and Social Sciences, 238 from the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities, 334 from the School of Human Development and Education, 335 from the School of Science and Mathematics. Five hundred and one (or 19 percent) of those receiving bachelor's degrees have compiled academic records giving them 3.1 or better grade averages (4.0 is perfect). They have been designated "graduates with honors."

SOUTHERN PACIFIC UNDERPASS RESTRICTED

E. Douglas Gerard (Executive Dean) has announced that in conformance with the specifications for the construction work associated with the Highland Drive entrance road, the contractor has requested that traffic through the underpass be restricted beginning June 13, such that the underpass will be closed from 9 through 5 Monday through Friday. The contractor will open the underpass to industrial-type vehicle traffic from 5 to 9, weekdays and all day Saturdays and Sundays. This restriction will apply until further notice.
ARCHITECTURE SCHOLARSHIPS STEM FROM TOUR

Architecture students at Cal Poly will benefit from two house, grounds, and gallery tours of the work of Frank Lloyd Wright held on June 8 and 9 in Los Angeles. The tours are part of a festival of special events honoring the late architect, which are being sponsored by the Southern California chapter of the Architectural Secretaries Association and the Cultural Heritage Foundation.

Profits from the tours and a reception and photo exhibit of buildings, fabric designs, and furniture designed by the architect have been designated for scholarships for Cal Poly students and for the Cultural Heritage Foundation's Heritage Square Project. The tours include visits at several homes and a commercial building designed by Wright who died in 1959 after making his reputation as one of the world's foremost architectural innovators.

George J. Hasslein (Dean, School of Architecture and Environmental Design) said that monies contributed by the architectural secretaries organization as a result of the two-week-long festival will be administered by the university's scholarship committee.

SUMMER RECREATIONAL SWIMMING TIMES ANNOUNCED

Robert A. Mott (Head, Men's Physical Education) and Mary Lou White (Head, Women's Physical Education) have announced the following general information about summer recreational swimming:

The Men's Pool is a competitive pool with 6 feet as its shallowest part. It will therefore be open to students, faculty, and staff (no children) at the following times:

- Saturday, Sundays, and Holidays: 12 noon to 4 pm
- Monday through Friday: 3 pm to 6 pm, 7 pm to 8:30 pm

The YMCA of San Luis Obispo County has leased Crandall Pool for the Summer Quarter. The recreational swimming periods supervised by the YMCA will be open, without charge, to Cal Poly faculty, staff, administration, and their families, at the following times:

- June 17 to July 26: Mon., Wed., Fri: 3:45 pm to 5:45 pm, 7 pm to 9 pm
- Aug. 12 to Aug. 23: Mon., Wed., Fri: 4 pm to 6 pm, 7 pm to 9 pm

In addition, the YMCA is offering an extensive program of swimming lessons for persons of all ages, as well as SCUBA lessons during the summer. For additional information as to the times of recreational swimming, as well as details on the classes, call the YMCA at 543-8235.
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES FOR ACADEMIC PERSONNEL REVISED

Chancellor's Executive Order No. 201 which promulgates a revision of the Grievance Procedures for Academic Personnel has been received on campus. The revised procedures transmitted thereby are effective June 10, 1974, on which date they superseded those promulgated by Administrative Bulletin 73-3 and Supplement No. 1 to that administrative bulletin. The revision affects the following three sections of the previously adopted grievance procedures.

1. Section 16.0 is amended to provide that an academically oriented, legally trained arbitrator selected by the American Arbitration Association will exercise the functions previously performed by the Chancellor, his designee and the Chancellor's Review Committee.

2. Section 17.0 deleted. This section has provided that on its own motion, the Board of Trustees could review a grievance. This provision essentially duplicated Section 43750 of Title 5 of the California Administration Code. The trustees continue to have review authority, so the deletion has no substantive effect.

3. Section 18.0 renumbered 17.0.

The complete Administrative Bulletin 73-3, with supplement and changes may be consulted in department copies of the campus Administrative Manual, as well as copies in the Personnel Office and Faculty Reading Room in the Library.

SUMMER FOODSERVICES AND BOOKSTORE HOURS ANNOUNCED

John Lee (Director, Foundation Food Services) has announced food service open hours effective Monday, June 17, for Summer Quarter will be:

Vista Grande Restaurant .......... Monday through Sunday 11 am - 9 pm
The Snack Bar .................. Monday through Friday 7 am - 6:30 pm
.................................. Saturday & Sunday 11 am - 6:30 pm
The Burger Bar .................. to be posted
Ice Cream Parlor ................. to be posted
Student Dining Rooms, Staff Dining Room, Vista Grande Cafeteria,
Donut Shop, Sandwich Shop .............. all closed

Mary Lee Green (Manager, El Corral) has announced that the El Corral Bookstore will observe the following hours, during Summer Quarter:

June 17 thru June 30 .................. Regular Hours
Monday thru Friday .................. 7:45 a.m. thru 4:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday ................ Closed
July 1 thru July 7 .................. Closed for Inventory
July 8 thru July 14 .................. Regular Hours
July 15 thru July Sept. 15:
Monday thru Friday (Store) ........ 7:45 a.m. thru 1:45 p.m.
Monday thru Friday (Office) ........ 7:45 a.m. thru 4:45 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday ................ Closed
DENVER AND CHAPIN WILL PERFORM IN FALL

Singer John Denver will headline a back-to-school concert in Mustang Stadium at Cal Poly on Sunday, Sept. 22. The afternoon musical event designated as the first annual Cal Poly Fall Festival, is sponsored by the Concert Committee of the Associated Students, Inc. It will be produced by SuperMusic of Santa Maria and will have as special guest star, rising song star Harry Chapin.

Tickets will be on sale by Aug. 1 at the information desk in the University Union. Non-student tickets also will be available at Pacific Stereo stores in San Luis Obispo and Santa Maria, Avatar Music in San Luis Obispo and Ticketron outlets. Tickets purchased in advance, will be $4 for Cal Poly students and $6.50 for all others. Prices at the gate will be $5 for Cal Poly students and $7.50 for all others.

TRACK COACH SELECTED FOR AFRICAN/U.S. COACHING POSITIONS

Steve Simmons (Head Track Coach) has been selected for two coaching assignments this summer. He will spend six weeks in Africa on a coaching appointment in a program sponsored jointly by the U. S. State Department and the U. S. Track and Field Federation. And he will work a week at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville at a training camp for American coaches and athletes sponsored by the Olympic committee.

While in Africa Simmons will concentrate on coaching the jumping events, hurdles and throwing events. He will leave June 13 from Washington, D.C. and spend two weeks in Mombasa and Nairobi in Kenya, two weeks in Lagos, Nigeria and two weeks in Abidjan, Ivory Coast. While in Africa Simmons will work with regional and national coaches of the three nations and with the Africa Supreme Council of Sports.

FOLK DANCING INSTITUTE ANNOUNCED

The man credited with sparking a new style of Israeli dance will be the guest instructor at a folk dance institute at Cal Poly on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, (June 21-23). Moshe Itzhak Halevy, now called Moshiko, will instruct at the second annual Israeli Folk Dance Institute in Chumash Auditorium.

Moshiko has been called a "creator who has introduced a new spirit into the style of Israeli dance, and has made a recognizable contribution to the folk dance and folklore field" by Hora, a publication put out by the Israeli Folk Dance Institute along with the American Zionist Youth Foundation in New York. Enrollment in the dance workshop at Cal Poly is being limited to 175. The affair is sponsored by the Cal Poly International Folk Dance Club and hosted by the Women's Physical Education Department.

The sessions will include classes on Israeli folk singing, body movement and awareness, and history and foundations of the Israeli dance. A $5 deposit is required to guarantee a spot at the workshop. A $12 tuition will also be charged. Any questions concerning the folk dance institute should be directed to Ms. Joan Kupper at 544-2703.
ENGLUND APPOINTED TO HEAD CHILD DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

David Englund, who joined the university's faculty last fall, is the new head of Cal Poly's Child Development Department. He began his new assignment on Monday (June 17) after announcement of his appointment by President Robert E. Kennedy. The action was recommended by Carl C. Cummins (Dean of the School of Human Development and Education).

Dr. Englund succeeds Dr. Margaret McGeever, who asked to be returned to full-time teaching assignment in the department. Dr. Ruth James (head of the university's Home Economics Department) also served as acting head of the Child Development Department while a search for a department head was being conducted during the Spring Quarter.

A native of Illinois where he attended public schools in Maywood and Elm Park, Dr. Englund has considerable experience in education and in the field of child development. From 1968 to 1973, he was on the faculty of the Department of Child Development and Family Life at Purdue University in Indiana. Before that he spent four years as associate director of the Peace Corps Training Center at University of Hawaii.

The new head of Cal Poly's Child Development Department is a member of the American Psychological Association, the Society for Research in Child Development, the American Educational Research Association, and the National Association for the Education of Young Children. He is a graduate of Ohio State University, University of Hawaii, and University of Wisconsin, where he earned his Doctor of Philosophy Degree in developmental psychology.

Dr. Englund, who lives in Baywood Park, is the author of professional articles for professional journals and book chapters on such subjects as "Adolescence in Other Cultures," "Putting the Each in Teaching," and "Cross-cultural Research on Cognitive Processes: Problems and Challenges."

FAST, LIGHT SUMMER LUNCH AT VISTA GRANDE

A fast, inexpensive light buffet planned specially for the half-hour summer lunch break will be offered by Vista Grande Restaurant commencing Thursday (June 20). John Lee (Director, Foundation Food Services) said that this new service was designed in response to numerous requests from faculty and staff members for a fast lunch service during the summer. The buffet will consist of: Soup du jour; Choice of at least 3 types of sandwiches; Salad bar assortment (tossed green salad, fruit gelatin, potato salad, cole slaw, cottage cheese, dressings); dessert; Choice of coffee, tea or iced tea.

The price will be $1.50 per person, self service only. The buffet will be served daily Monday through Friday from 11 am to 1 pm in the Vista Grande Cafeteria in the north end of the building.

GERALD APPOINTED ACTING DEPARTMENT HEAD

President Robert E. Kennedy has announced the appointment of Curtis F. Gerald (Computer Science and Statistics) as acting head of the Computer Science and Statistics Department for the 1974 Fall Quarter. Daniel F. Stubbs (Head, Computer Science and Statistics) will be on sabbatical leave that quarter.

PARKING PERMITS BEING SOLD

Parking permit decals for the Summer Quarter are on sale in the Cashier's Office Adm. 131E. Annual stickers for the Summer, Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters of 1974-75 are also available. Faculty/Staff ID cards must be presented when purchasing parking decals.
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by S. Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain a application. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. The positions are:

Clerical Assistant II-B ($575-$699), Computer Science & Statistics Department, School of Science and Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities include performing clerical duties such as ordering supplies, taking care of supply room; keypunching, filing, typing, processing materials received, distributing mail, and performing other clerical duties as assigned. Requirements: High school graduate with one year office experience, General Clerical Test administered to all clerical applicants, type 45, and take dictation at 90 wpm. Closing date: June 25, 1974.

Clerical Assistant II-B ($575-$699), Placement Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include performing general office clerical operational tasks, above average difficulty; processing of student confidential files and employment applications; responsible for the meticulous and complete record keeping of personnel files; assisting in editing and publishing periodic employment notices, lists, etc. Requirements: High school graduate with one year office experience, General Clerical Test administered to all clerical applicants, type 45, and take dictation at 90 wpm. Closing date: July 1, 1974.

Clerical Assistant II-B ($575-$699), Biological Sciences Department, School of Science and Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities include distributing and delivering departmental mail; taking dictation; typing tests, course outlines, and letters; duplicating tests and course materials and xeroxing. Requirements: High school graduate with one year office experience, General Clerical Test administered to all clerical applicants, type 45, and take dictation at 90 wpm. Closing date: June 23, 1974.

Inventory Clerk ($561-$682), Financial Operations, Property Management, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include affixing identification to equipment, taking inventories and reconciling observed items with departmental listings; processing items for transfer and/or survey. Miscellaneous typing, adding-machine and calculator work required. Requirements: High school graduate with one year general clerical work, or experience in a stock room or warehouse, or in delivery service work. Closing date: June 25, 1974.

Parking Officer ($669-$813), University Police, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include patrolling the parking lots and the parking areas immediately on or adjacent to the campus and checks the parked cars to insure that they bear proper parking permits or are otherwise legally parked. Issuing citations to unauthorized or illegally parked vehicles, reporting incidents or evidence of vandalism and malicious mischief; directing traffic on the campus during special events or during periods of emergencies. Requirements: One year of prior experience as a watchman or a guard. Education equivalent to graduation from high school. Closing date: July 1, 1974.

Electrician Foreman ($1183-$1305), Plant Operations, Business Affairs Division. Duties & responsibilities include supervising the work activities of a small crew of Electrician I's & student assistants engaged in the installations, modifications, & maintenance of all electrical service, overhead & underground transmission lines, lighting systems, & any other electrical needs throughout the university campus. Maintaining an efficient shop, orders supplies, reviews & assigns work orders, assisting in screening applicants for new positions. Graduation from high school; two years of work equivalent to Electrician I or one year equivalent to Electrician II and the completion of the recognized apprenticeship in the electrical field. Closing date: July 5, 1974.

Registered Nurse ($901-$1062), maternity leave replacement position, Health Center, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include performing nursing duties as required in the Student Health Center. Requirements: R.N. Degree, and current California License.

X-ray Technician ($410.50-$499.00), half-time maternity leave replacement position, Health Center, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include making medical and dental x-ray exposures and processes and files films; preparing solutions for processing films; assisting in fluoroscopic work; maintaining equipment and quarters; supervising the work of patients or assistants; keeping records and making reports of work done. Requirements: Two years of experience, including training in x-ray technique and methods, under an accredited medical radiologist, and education equivalent to completion of the twelfth grade.

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are being sought, according to Donald L. Shelton (Director of Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. Following is a description of the available positions:

Lecturer, Range C or D ($10,000-$13,788), Political Science Department, School of Business and Social Sciences. Duties and responsibilities include teaching California Government, American Constitutional Law, and State and Local Government. Candidates with the doctorate preferred. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Applications accepted through July 15, 1974. Position is for the 1974-75 academic year.

Instructors, Intermediate and Senior, and Lecturers, Range C and F ($900-$1166/month), School of Architecture and Environmental Design. Duties and responsibilities include the areas of architecture and landscape architecture. Applicants should be prepared to submit a brochure of original work for review, must possess a master's degree, and have office or field experience. Prefer candidates with California registration and teaching experience. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available: 1974-75 academic year.